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THE ONLY GOVERNMENT
THAT WILL EVER WORK!
There is no government on earth, that will set you
free. For the unconscious world lives in survival
mode. There’s no better government than being a
Master of Self. The only government that will ever
work, is self-government in the minds and hearts of
those who are conscious of their True Divine Nature
and Identity. Unless we change the environment
within, our outer environment will never, ever
change. There’s no better control than Self Control.
Become a Master of Self and never a slave again.

YOU ARE A POWERFUL
DIVINE BEING!
Every single Human is a Spiritual Being, who has a
Sovereign Right to bask in the Divine Flow of
Eternal Life. No man, no government, no religion, no
corporation, or society, has the right to deny a
Divine Human Being of that Freedom. Don't ever let
anyone tell you, you are too inadequate to take back
your True Divine Identity. Because You have the
Divine Power, to take it back. You can do it! In fact,
Divine Power belongs to You. Power is not something
to be used on someone else. Divine Power is only to
be used on our Self.
We can share our Divine Power with each other for
the purpose of creative Oneness. But no one, has the
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right to use their power on, or against someone else.
In fact, You have no right to use your own Divine
Power against your Self. You only have the right to
exercise Power within for the Divine Purpose of Self
Control, healing, growing, and maintaining Balance.
It is called Self Control for a reason. It means your
business is to control your Self. It is not your
business to control others. The Master said He was
about "Alaha's(*) Business", which is the business of
resonating in tune with the Divine Nature of the One
Life that lives All. So let's make it our business to
exercise Divine Power only for Good. Imagine the
difference it would make on this planet if each one
of us applied the above.

STOP LOOKING OUTSIDE
YOUR SELF!
We are here to tell you to stop! Stop looking for love,
truth, and/or government outside self. Because You
Are that Love. You Are that Truth and Light. We
can’t say that enough. Because it shall become the
new Message in this New Age we are now entering.
From now on the New Message (the Real Good
News) is going to be repeated over, and over to all
nationalities on Earth. And, why not repeat the Good
stuff over an over? Because we have to start
overcoming the repetition of all the bad stuff the
media spews out daily to program and distract us.
So we need to clean out that corrupted program and
restart our own new Divine Program once again.
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LEARN TO FEEL
YOUR DIVINE NATURE!
We are telling you the truth when we say, Real
Government will only come when You know what
Divine Love, Peace, Joy, and Freedom feels like
flowing within You. Because unless you know what
Divine Love feels like, how can you ever love your
Self? And, if you don’t know how to love your Self,
how will you know how to love someone else? The
same is true for Divine Peace. You cannot be at
peace with others if you don’t know what Divine
Peace feels like. Are you ready to practice basking
in, and feeling the Divine Flow of Peace that is
always there resonating within each, and every one
of us? It is time! Yes, Now is the time to do it. Real
Government has to start here within us. It is the only
Way! It is the only Truth, and it is the only Life! The
only Freedom there will ever be. It is all abundantly
there waiting for us to take it in and soak it up.
Flowing in us. We were created with receptors to
feel it in every cell of our body. Let’s wake up those
receptors now!
We long for the Grand Day when Self Government, is
restored on earth. For Alaha(*) has said “Behold I
Am making All things New!” You don't have to wait
for that Day. The Day is Now! Become conscious of
the New living You today!
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WAKE UP! GET READY TO EMBRACE THE
COMING AGE OF SELF GOVERNMENT!
Yes, That's Right! Wake Up! Discover the Divine
Government Within! Awaken to Reality! Yes, Reality!
Because this is not some fantasy, or delusional
dream. It is going to happen! Look no longer outside
"Self" for someone to save You. Be who you were
born to be and not the false identity You were
programmed to be! You are Love, Light, and Divine
Oneness. Don't pretend to be something else. Let's
choose to discover the Master within and no one can
ever enslave us again.
Wake up dear Divine Child. Revelation and not
revolution. You want a new government, do you?
Then stop looking outside your Self. That
government you long for already exists within you.
You are Divine Peace. You are Divine Love. You are
Divine Light. You are the Master. You, are that
Government! Become conscious of that Divine
Government within You! Know it! Live it! Go out and
test it! Give without expecting anything at all in
return and experience within what that feels like.
It’s a beautiful feeling! It’s your True Nature! Who
You are! Prove it to your “Self”! Let it shine out!
This is the New Message! It will change the world!
It is Good News too! Remember this: The day is fast
approaching when the only Government that will
ever exist is the one that resides in the minds and
hearts of those who become conscious of their
Divine Nature. Again we say it. Because we cannot
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repeat it enough! Stop! Be still… and know what is
Divine within You. Let go and resonate in tune with
the Divine Consciousness of Alaha(*).

YOU WERE PROGRAMMED
TO FEEL WEAK AND NEEDY!
YOU WERE LIED TO!
Humans have been programmed and conditioned to
feel needy and inadequate. To look outside Self for
someone or some “thing” to make them feel good
about themselves. This has enslaved them to be
controlled instead of becoming a Master of Self. But
in Divine Reality, we can never be inadequate. We
can only become unconscious of our Divine
Adequacy. A mental conflict of good and evil was
manufactured to divide us within, so we would be
distracted from remembering our True Divine
Identity. It is that conflict that has contaminated our
Pureness.
No other being can destroy a Divine Being. But… if
they can make Divine Beings unconscious of their
Real Divine Nature, they can control them, turn
them against each other and make them harm their
Self over, and over again.
The distractions of the unconscious
system have been cleverly devised to
busy and enslaved that we have very
time left to discover our Divine Nature.
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fear based
keep us so
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that prevent us from realizing we are Divine Beings
kept in an unconscious state. To prevent us from
knowing how powerful we are as Divine Beings. But
the Good News is, we can wake up anytime we want
and stop hurting ourselves and each other.
It takes a very strong-willed and determined person
to separate his or her self from the world. And, it
won't be a popular thing to do. But if we truly and
sincerely seek Divine Love and are willing to let go
of world influences, we can overcome this ego based
system. Together, we can set our "Self" free. The
answer lies within us and not by looking on the
outside. We are hardwired with a Divine homing
device. Once we clear away all the distractions from
the world, we will hear it loud and clear.

BECOME CONSCIOUS OF THE
REAL DIVINE YOU!
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHOOSE!
You can choose to become conscious of the Real
Divine You. One day it will be the only choice,
because you will come to understand that nothing
else can ever work. How sad that humans haven't
been able to understand this down through
millenniums. The Good News is that silently, and
almost unnoticed, more and more people are
starting to regain Consciousness. They are
everywhere. It will be recognition and revelation of
Divine Self that will cause a shift, and it will not, and
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cannot be revolution. Anyone who promotes
revolution is unconscious and becomes part of the
unconscious world. Anyone who fights to expose the
lies of the world, will become part of the
unconscious world. It’s not our job or business to
expose the lies. That’s Divine Light’s job. It’s not our
business to find out who made us unconscious of our
True Divine Identity. That would be a waste of time
and energy. Our business is to focus on becoming
aware of our True Divine Nature and empowering
others to do likewise. It is Consciousness of who
we Are that will change the world. Not revolution!
Don’t become distracted trying to patch up a broken
world. Instead of trying to patch up a broken piece
of pottery, why not be the moist clay on the potters
wheel, about to become something new?
So the time has come deny our fake identity that
was forced on us. We are taking back our True
Divine Identity! The "First Truth" is this: We are All
One Life! We are All Alaha living us. There is no
separate Life! Period! We cannot emphasize this
enough! Because we dwell in an unconscious world
of racism, hate, fear, division, and programming. We
mock Alaha and reject our True Divine Identity when
we abuse or label someone by a color, by
appearance, by gender, by age, or any other class.
When we look into the eyes of another Being, should
we not do so with reverence, respect, amazement,
and Love? The first thing we must see and
acknowledge about someone else is, they are Alaha
living them. Let's empower each other to feel the
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Divine Flow of Life, Light and Love living us and
start seeing it in everyone else.
Again, the Good News is, You already are Divine! It
really is that simple!
So, put your hand on your heart right now and with
every word, tap your heart and declare: “I Am
Love! I Am Truth! I Am Awesome! I Am Divine
Light! I Am A Divine Being!” Because you Are!
You really Are! You have these to govern you! Once
You know, feel, and resonate in tune with your
Divine Identity and Nature, You will do Divine. You
will know your True Purpose.

Footnote: (*)

The Aramaic word for "God" is ʼĔlāhā, or Alaha. Alaha is
our very breath, our very heartbeat, and our very Life.
We can say that Alaha is the One Divine Life that lives All
everywhere. Actually, we don't live our own life because
Life doesn't belong to us. Alaha is the One and only Life
that flows in us and we ourselves, are within, and part of
Alaha. Alaha is the Essence of or True Divine Nature and
Identity.
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